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Minutes of January 2003 MTA Meeting
The January 13th 2003 meeting of the Military Transport
Association of North Jersey was called to order by President
Randy Emr at 8 pm with the Pledge of Allegiance.
The MTA membership honored several long time members
that were instrumental in forming our club back in 1972. Those
honored for their long dedication to the club and the hobby are:
Dennis Spence, Dick Ivory, Harold Ratzburg and Peter
Berendsen. All received a very nice and extremely large plaque
and the thanks of the entire club for their many years of
support.

www.mtaofnj.org

Dave Steinert: Editor

the collection and disbursements of funds related to the March
MTA show. This will allow us to better manage our expenses
for the show. Jim reports that 40 inside and 11 outside tables
spots have been sold for the March show. Jim reminds all that
he is still holding regular Friday night meetings at the Dover
Armory. The meetings are for the discussion of show
preparation needs…all are welcome to come. Jim is looking for
more volunteers for various work assignments. Please feel free
to call him at home if you are not sure of meeting times or
location due to inclement weather.

Web Site Committee -- Web site Committee Chairman
George Wagner reports that his team has completed a better
and more simplified front page for the MTA site. All members
are encouraged to visit the site at www.mtaofnj.org. George
will also be adding past newsletters in PDF format file for easy
reading. If anyone has copies of early newsletters from the
formation of the club back in the early 70’s please send a copy
to George. He would like to show a variety of early newsletters
on the site. Eventually George hopes to create an archive of
old MTA newsletters on the site.
There was some talk of how the web site could help us save
money on postage. For any members that want to get their
newsletters emailed to them as opposed to the hard copy please
go to the MTA web site and email George. He will put your
name on the email list. The advantage of having your
newsletter emailed is that you will get it in color and you can
easily print it out from home in color. Your name will then be
taken off the hard copy mailing list to save the club the postage
fees.
Treasury Report-Ellen Moore gave the following treasury
report: Starting balance of $2220.89. Disbursements of $50 to
the American Legion for December meeting, $264.92 to Dave
Ahl for December newsletter, $40.28 to Castle printing for
Identification Guides, $31 to John Sobotka for Door Prizes,
$180 for paint supplies (March Show signs). Total
disbursements $566.20. Deposits included $67 from pizza,
$460 from membership dues, $52 from 50/50, $136 from
Company B, $142 from Company B (shirts, 50/50, membership
dues), $200 from the Truck Society (Ray Bentley’s show), and
$10 from one shirt. Total deposits: $1069. Ending balance:
$2721.69

Committee Reports
Show Committee Report - Show Committee Chairman Jim
Moore reports that we have opened a separate bank account for
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Gun Truck Committee – Gun Truck Committee Co-Chairman
Mark Jezewski advised that his committee is selling Gun Truck
label pins for $5 to help raise funds for the restoration. In
addition a list of items that the committee is looking for to
complete the truck will soon be posted on the MTA web
site….keep a look out for items that you may have around that
will help out with the truck restoration.
Parade Committee – Parade Committee Chairman Frank
Eichenlaub reports that the MTA is scheduled for a St. Patrick’s
Day parade in West Orange this year. Dave Ahl suggested we
also check with Morristown about being in their St. Patrick’s
Day parade. Netcong has also sent Frank a letter inquiring if we
can do their Memorial Day parade. If we accept the Netcong
invitation, we would then have 11 parades scheduled for
Memorial Day weekend. Frank also inquired if the club would
be interested in a convoy to the NJ Vietnam Memorial for a
static display.
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Newsletter Committee -David Steinert is requesting members
to submit articles, photos or interesting news items for the
newsletter.
Restoration Committee – Committee Chairman John Sobotka
advises the restoration jeep has been moved from the Somerset
Armory to Randy Emr’s house for temporary storage until it
can be moved into the Dover Armory, which has been very
busy lately.
Trail Team Report - Randy Emr advises that he is checking
on a new spot near a quarry for our next trail run. More details
to follow.

Please send letters to Sheila at the following address:
Pvt. Zelaskowski 8863
C Co 2-10 Inf Regt 1Plt
495 Iowa Ave.
Fort Leonard Wood, MO 65473
Sussex County sent a sincere thank you note for our support
of their Veterans Day activities at the Sussex Fair Grounds last
fall.
Randy mentioned that there may be a large convoy of
vehicles meeting on the NJ Parkway this spring so they all can
travel down to the Maryland show together. Looks like 5
different clubs will join the convoy…more details to follow.
There were various discussions at the meeting about
changing our club dues policy. The MTA has had a $10 yearly
dues since our formation in 1972. With postage increases we
are now running short on funds to get the newsletter out. A
show of member’s hands seems to support an increase in dues
to $20 per year. A committee has been formed and will be
headed by Bob Rooke to further investigate and recommend a
new dues policy for the MTA. Also on the committee will be
Keith Adams, Randy Emr and Jim Moore.
Meeting adjourned at 9:18pm
Minutes submitted by Gary Schultz

New Business Report
Vinny Schwartz is trying to prepare club tailgate picnic
activities that members can enjoy prior and after major parades
and functions. Jim Moore mentions that the club will take over
all food concessions at the next Dover show.
Frank
Eichenlaub and Vinny will coordinate all food preparation and
sales, volunteers for the food tent are requested.

For the Good of the Club
John Sobotka reports that the Marine Corps Toys For Tots
drive was a resounding success! John filled his entire Deuce to
the top and delivered the toys to the Butler collection center.
The Marines were very grateful and advised that there was a
shortage of overall donations this year, so our shipment was
especially appreciated and immediately dispersed to needy
families. John advises that the Mobile Station on Lakeside Blvd
in Hopatcong where his truck was parked for donations even
supplied him with a full tank of diesel fuel for the deuce to get
the toys delivered. Good job John and all those who helped out!
Randy is continuing to work with the lawyer on our nonprofit status.
John Sobotka read a letter from MTA member Pvt. Sheila
Zelaskowski, who is now in basic training for the National
Guard. Sheila sends her best wishes. Anyone wishing to write
a letter to Sheila will find her address below. On the back of the
envelope write a “1” with a circle around it.
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The MTA Welcomes the following new members:
George Trowbridge of Florissant MO

Chuck Schroeder of Englewood NJ
Michael Gillick of Toms River NJ
James F. Stead of White Plains, NY
Fred Schlisinger of North Caldwell, NJ
“How far you go in life depends on your being tender with the young,
compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving and
tolerant of the weak and strong. Because someday in life you will have
been all of these”- George Washington Carver
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MTA Officers and Staff for 2003

The President’s Message

President……………………..…….Randy Emr, 973-770-6629
Vice President……………..….….John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary…………...….Gary Schultz, 908-852-4520
Corresponding Secretary……..……....Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………………..……Ellen Moore, 973-514-1250
Sergeant at Arms………………..Mark Jezewski, 973-228-7086
Parade/Events Coordinator…..Frank Eichenlaub, 908-276-3412
Newsletter Ed, Memembership ….Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………….……..….George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Chairman………….......Jim Moore, 973-514-1250

Calendar of Parades, Events & Shows
Meetings, parades, and events officially sanctioned by the
MTA are listed in BOLD UPPER-CASE TYPE. Other events
are listed in standard upper and lower case type.
Mon. Feb. 10th: MTA MEETING. American Legion Post,
Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM eats & videos, 8:00 PM meeting).
Mon. Mar. 10th: MTA MEETING. American Legion Post,
Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM eats & videos, 8:00 PM meeting).
Sat-Sun, Mar 22-23: MTA SPRING SHOW, National Guard
Armory, Clinton Street, Dover, NJ. Swap meet, MV show,
demos, more. Sat. 8:00 a.m-7:00 p.m., Sun. 8:00 a.m.-12:00
noon.
Mon. April 14th: MTA MEETING. American Legion Post,
Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM eats & videos, 8:00 PM meeting).
Mon. May 12th: MTA MEETING. American Legion Post,
Whippany, NJ (7:00 PM eats & videos, 8:00 PM meeting).
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In the January MTA newsletter I proposed an increase in the
membership dues from $10 to $20 a year. At our January 13th
MTA monthly meeting we had an overwhelming response in
support of raising the dues. The majority of the membership
was in favor of raising the dues to $20 a year. After some
discussion, we formed a committee to handle it. Bob Rooke
volunteered to chair this committee. Bob followed with a letter
to the Executive Committee with some suggestions, guidelines
and some very good general knowledge of what to do. So, I
called all the Executive Committee members and held a vote at
the Friday, January 17th show meeting. After some discussion,
6 of the 8 Executive Committee members agreed we needed to
raise the membership dues enough to cover the expense for the
printing and mailing of the newsletter. Dave Ahl and John
Sobotka expressed concerns for not raising the dues. It’s
Dave’s opinion that the MTA could lose 40% of its
membership if we raise the dues. But the majority of the
Executive Committee agreed to raise the membership dues to
$20 and that once we raised the dues it would remain at that
amount for many years to come. Our current membership dues
are ridiculously low. So the Executive Committee decided as of
March 1st, 2003, membership dues for the MTA are to be $20
for a single membership, $25 for a family membership. The
family membership is restricted to husband, wife and children
under 18 years of age “only”. All will receive a membership
card. This policy will be amended to the MTA by-laws. All
members who have paid their $10 membership dues as of
February 28th 2003 will not be affected by this increase until
2004.
What do you get for $20? Well, let me tell you. First you
still get the best deal around! The MTA is on the move. The
MTA newsletter is second to NONE among military vehicle
club publications. Even if you just join to get the newsletter
you are still getting a bargain. Dave Steinert has some
interesting and awesome newsletters coming up!
If you are an active member and participate in clubsponsored events, you will still be able to earn a free
membership for you efforts. A few members thought that if we
increased the dues to $20, we would lose a lot of the MTA
members who only get the newsletter. I STRONGLY
DISAGREE! $20 is a small, very small amount, to pay for and
enjoy our entertaining and informative newsletter. And don’t
forget the classified ads. I just bought a deuce through one of
the ads in a recent newsletter. I really believe that the members
we might lose because of the increase in dues were never really
embedded in the hobby to begin with. And those who remain as
members of the MTA, which I believe will be most of the
current membership, will make the club stronger by attending
parades and other club sponsored events.
I’m proposing that the by-laws be amended to include the
Membership Chairman as a member of the Executive
Committee. You will be asked to vote on this at the next MTA
monthly meeting. Please plan on attending so your vote will be
heard.
Being a member of the MTA is being a part of history. I see
the MTA growing with new members who appreciate and who
are proud of our hobby. Our hobby is directly linked to the
patriotism in every American. The MTA represents the history
of the United States of America at its finest. The MEN…and
their MACHINES!
Thank you Randy and Jesse Emr
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REMINDER: IF YOU HAVEN’T PAID YOUR
2003 MTA MEMBERSHIP DUES ($10.00), YOU
HAVE UNTIL FEBURARY 28th 2003 OR YOU
WILL NO LONGER RECEIVE THE MTA
NEWSLETTER. PLEASE SEND DUES TO:
MILITARY TRANSPORT ASS’N OF NORTH
JERSEY, P.O. BOX 393, BUDD LAKE, NJ 07828
New Meeting Location
Here’s how to get to the Whippany American Legion Hall.
From the west: On NJ Route 10 go 2 miles eastbound after I287 to traffic light at Shell gas station, turn right on Whippany
Road. At next traffic light, turn right onto Parsippany Road.
Turn left at next traffic light onto Mt. Pleasant Ave., go 0.2
miles turn left onto Legion Place and drive to parking lot on left
side.
From the east: Westbound on NJ Route 10 after Whippany
Railroad Museum, go underneath underpass and make an
immediate right on Veterans Place. At traffic light, turn right
onto Parsippany Road. Make a left at next traffic light onto Mt.
Pleasant Ave, go 0.2 miles turn left onto Legion Place and drive
to parking lot on left side.

NOTICE: If any MTA Members have equipment or
property that belongs directly to the MTA, please let
Randy Emr or Vinny Schwartz know what you have,
so that it can be put to use at the March Dover
Armory Show.
NOTICE-If you ordered a MTA jacket and have not
received it…please bring payment and pick up your
jacket at the next MTA monthly meeting… please call
Frank Eichenlaub at 908-276-3412 with any questions.
“If there must be trouble let it be in my day, that my child may
have peace”-Thomas Paine (1737-1809)
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The MTA Vietnam Gun Truck Project
By Mark Jezewski and Dave Steinert
The MTA is taking on another aggressive project to keep its
members from falling into a passive state between parades,
military shows, static displays and various restoration projects.
It’s gaining momentum and affectionately being called
OPERATION GUN TRUCK.
During the Vietnam War, U.S. convoys moved thousands of
tons of cargo to combat troops and firebases along Route 19 in
South Vietnam. These convoys were run daily to meet the
demands of the fighting forces on the frontlines. Convoys were
continuously in danger of being ambush by Viet Cong forces.
In 1967, the army introduced the concept of a “gun truck” to
escort and protect the convoys. The gun trucks were adapted
from the basic 2-1/2 and 5-ton military trucks. These trucks
were modified with additional armor plate and guns. The
Vietnam gun truck was a special hybrid military vehicle that
was used between late 1967 to mid 1972. These vehicles were
unique and will probably never be seen again. The artwork on
the sides of these trucks rival the nose art on the airplanes of
WWII. Many of the trucks were painted black which is in
contrast to the basic olive drab color of most military vehicles.
Each truck was affectionately named by its gun crews.
The idea of the MTA creating a Vietnam gun truck began
with the donation of a 1970 5-ton M54A2 truck from Jude
Meehan. The idea caught fire and a committee was formed.
The MTA Gun Truck Committee consists of the following
members: Co-Chairmen Ed Pavlick and Mark Jezewski.
Committee members: Don Covart, Dave Coward, Randy Emr,
Mike Lainer (Chief), Jude Meehan, Jack Pellington, Bill
Peaslee and Vinny Schwartz. What follows is the committee’s
evaluation, recommendations and financing of the project:
Evaluation-Committee personnel consisting of Mark
Jezewski, Ed Pavlick and Randy Emr completed evaluation on
October 4, 2002 and noted the following. Overall the exterior
of the truck is in excellent condition with minimal deterioration
to the body and chassis. However, there is a hole in the bed of
the truck, where a square plate was removed to access the under
part of the chassis for some type of repair and the battery box is
rusted through. The electrical system is in good condition with
the exception of the lighting system and dash panel gauges,
which needs work. There are minor mechanical problems
associated with the lack of maintenance and the fact that the
vehicle has sat idle for a while. The tires are currently sufficient
although replacement would be recommended at a later date.
Currently, there is a "NEW’ vinyl top installed over the cab.
There is no rear canvas and the seats in the cab need to be
recovered. The exterior finish has had many paint jobs over the
years resulting in a rough chipped surface. Additionally, the
glass in the driver’s side door is cracked and the wiper blades
are missing. The engine was serviced by the previous owner
and runs strong. The mileage on the odometer reads 22,805.
Recommendations of the committee is as follows: The
exterior of the vehicle to be either sandblasted to bare metal,
primed and painted or sanded by mechanical means until a
smooth finish is obtained, primed and painted. The committee
recommends that the vehicle be painted semi-gloss black,
which would be historically correct. Prior to applying paint, the
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armored box will be assembled and welded to the bed and any
minor metal problems will be repaired.
When painting is completed, mechanical and wiring
deficiencies will be repaired so that the truck will be
operational. Door and windshield armor will be addressed
separately after the rear box is completed. It is the
recommendation of the committee that all items needed to
complete the project be acquired prior to starting the
restoration. This will include any electrical and mechanical
items, steel, paint and what ever else is necessary to put the
truck in a safe operating condition. Certain aspects of the
restoration such as sanding and painting, welding and
fabrication will be assigned to the most qualified volunteers
who exhibits an interest in assisting the club "Gun Truck
Committee" with this project.

recommends that the vehicle be insured as an antique since it
will only be used for "Educational Displays and Parades".
The committee recommends that financing for the rest of the
project be raised through donations and fundraising efforts.
Currently, the committee is investigating having "Gun Truck"
pins and patches made for fundraising purposes. Additionally,
the committee will be seeking permission from the club
membership to conduct separate 50/50s at club meetings and at
the "MTA" winter show in March.
Unfortunately not many of these gun trucks survived the
hard use of the Vietnam War. The creation of the MTA gun
truck would pay tribute to the men and machines of the
Vietnam War era. It would contribute to the education of others
on the sacrifices and hardships experienced by the gun crews
who operated these unique vehicles.
. As this is a club project, any and all help is appreciated!
For further reading on Vietnam gun trucks read “The Hard
Ride-Vietnam Gun Trucks” by James Lyles
or
visit:http://groups.msn.com/VietnamGuntrucks/_whatsnew.msn
w?pgmarket=en-us.

The chairman recommends that all costs associated with
this project be raised through donations and fundraising efforts.
The associated costs of licensing, registration and insurance are
to be paid for by the "MTA" since the club is the owner of the
vehicle.
Outfitting this "Club" vehicle is in itself a project. Cost
factors dictate that it is impractical at this time to expect to be
able to purchase all the items necessary to completely outfit this
truck in the manner to be historically correct. Therefore, the
"Gun Truck Committee" will be posting a list of items we are
trying to acquire through donations to achieve this goal. The
committee recommends that the stake pockets for the bed be
left functional so that the bows and canvas can still be installed
to cover the bed when the truck is not in use. It is my
understanding that Colonel Dwyer has granted permission for
the vehicle to be stored at Dover Armory when not in use.
Although the vehicle will be locked in a secure location the
canvas is still necessary to prevent deterioration of the finish
and installed equipment. Lastly, the committee request and
recommend that a page is posted on the club "web site" so that
all members can be kept informed of the progress that the
committee is making
Financing-The committee recommends, as previously
stated, that the "MTA" be responsible for licensing, registration
and insurance. Currently, we have processed an application for
the club to have a corporate code for the purposes of licensing
club vehicles and trailers. Once we obtain this code, we will
proceed with the registration and titling process. The committee
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Here is a list of some names of actual Vietnam Gun TrucksEVE OF DESTRUCTION, IRON BUTTERFLY, NANCY,
THE RED BARON, BAD DREAM, AMERICAN BREED,
KING COBRA, EASY RIDER, BIG BAD JOHN, UNCLE
MEAT, BLACK WIDOW and SIR CHARLES.
NOTE:The History Channel will be airing a special
segment on Vietnam Gun Trucks on February 9th 2003 at
10:00 p.m. Please tell your family and friends to watch.
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The Real “MVs” of the MTA—Part I
By David Steinert
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a
“melting pot” of members from different ethnic groups,
professions, and geological locations. We are all bonded
together as a group by our common interest in the preservation
and presentation of military vehicles (MVs). We take pride in
these vehicles because many of them contributed
“mechanically” to our country’s freedom by serving in many
wars and conflicts. But amongst this “melting pot” of
membership is a group of people who also should be
remembered for their contributions during this nation’s many
conflicts. They are the real MVs (Military Veterans) of the
MTA.
Dave Young of Long Valley, New Jersey. He has been a
member of the MTA for 14 years. It was in November of 1950
that he received his draft notice for the US Army. He was 21
years old. Dave was scheduled to report for duty in February
1951, but a serious injury from a car accident in January
deferred his appointment with Uncle Sam until August. On
August 21st 1951 he arrived at Fort Dix, New Jersey for 8
weeks of basic training. Dave then spent another 8 weeks
learning basic field wiring at Fort Dix. In January of 1952, he
was transferred to Oakland, California. From there he arrived in
Seoul, Korea in February 1952 and was assigned to the 440th
Signal Battalion that was attached to the 5th Air Force.

When Dave arrived in Korea, the war was in its second
year. The US and Communist forces were stalemated along the
38th Parallel. While the two sides negotiated for peace, war still
waged along the 38th Parallel. Dave was stationed in an
evacuated college campus on the outskirts of Seoul. He was in
charge of utilities for the campus. Many of the military vehicles
in his unit were from WWII. One day Dave and a friend, Sgt.
Patterson, took a “joy ride” in a 1942 GMC 6 X 6 truck to
within 8 miles of the 38th Parallel. With the ever-present
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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enemy artillery fire looming nearby, Dave and Sgt. Patterson
decided it was better to return the truck to the barracks and not
risk a Purple Heart for a country jaunt. Dave completed his
one-year tour of duty and left Korea in February of 1953. He
was discharged from the army at Camp Kilmer in New
Brunswick, New Jersey in May 1953. The Korean War
armistice was signed in July of 1952. During the 3-year conflict
54,246 Americans lost their lives. Today, as a member of the
MTA, Dave can be seen riding in his nicely restored 1944 MB
Jeep at many of the club’s events.
Harold Ratzburg of Parsippany, NJ. Harold is one of the
Founding Members of the MTA. He enlisted in the US Air
Force on September 20th 1950. At the time the Korean War
was more than a “Police Action” and Harold felt it was a better

option to enlist in the Air Force than be drafted into the army.
Being drafted in the army would probably lead to the trenches
of Korea, and not having the genetics of a Audie Murphy,
Harold took his chances with the Air Force. After taking basic
training at Sheppard Air Force Base in Texas, Harold was sent
to Keesler Air Force Base in Biloxi, Mississippi. There he
struggled with electronic circuit diagrams and received ten
months of special training as a ground radar mechanic. He
graduated and was ready for assignment somewhere in the
world…hopefully not Korea. Shortly thereafter, Harold
discovered through the squadron bulletin board that after a 14
day leave he was to be shipped to GERMANY…not KOREA.
Sadly, about half of his classmates were not as lucky and some
of them spent time in Korea blowing up US airfields as the
Communist Forces overran territories originally held by US and
UN forces. Harold arrived in Germany in September 1951.
Much of Germany was still in ruins from the ravages of WWII.
After processing through one of the replacement depots or
“repple depples,” he was permanently assigned to the 7055 Air
Intelligence Service Squadron in Ulm, Germany. It was a small
unit consisting of 14 enlisted men and 5 officers, and about 20
German civilians. According to Harold it was rough duty. The
small unit lived and conducted intelligence work from three
large, undamaged German villas overlooking the Danube River.
The unit had its own German cook and kitchen. And because
they were the only American military unit in town, they had to
provide their own entertainment. To do so, the Air Force
authorized each enlisted personnel an officer’s liquor ration of
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four bottles a month and movies were shipped in daily. They
had plenty of parties. Harold recalls that one party was
organized to celebrate the promotion of a cartoon character,
Steve Canyon, to Major. Tough duty, but somebody had to do
it! Harold’s duties in the squadron were as a supply clerk,
moving furniture, keeping inventory and hauling supplies and
whatever in a 1943 CCKW. Supply was also responsible for
maintaining the Squadron’s motor fleet, which consisted of two
WWII jeeps, the CCKW and a Opel Staff car. In March 1954,
Harold was sent back to the ZI, aka USA, to Castle Air Force
Base in Merced, California where he finished his four-year Air
Force career as a Supply Staff Sergeant. Harold’s most notable
souvenir, that he found and has kept since his military service,
is his cute little redheaded Fraulein whom he met in Ulm,
Germany. His wife for darn near 50 years. As a Founding
Member of the MTA, Harold has seen the organization grow
from a handful of military vehicle enthusiasts to what it is
today…an organization of well over 200 members. Harold and
his wife can be seen at many of the MTA sponsored events in
his 1943 MB Jeep.
Vinny Schwartz of Chatham, N.J. Vinny has been a
member of the MTA for almost two years. It was June of 1964
when he received his draft notice from Uncle Sam. Vinny was
19 years old and not a fan of long walks while carrying large
quantities of equipment. He decided to quickly enlist where he
might have a better choice of controlling his military career.
He opted for a three-year enlistment with the army. He went
through basic training at Fort Dix NJ and was then assigned to
the US Ordinance Center and School at Aberdeen, Maryland.
Here he was trained as an auto and heavy equipment mechanic
and graduated second in his class.
After graduating, Vinny was sent to Kiaserslauten, Germany
and assigned permanent duty with the 66th Maintenance
Battalion. Upon arriving at his new company headquarters,
Vinny was asked by his Commanding Officer (CO) if he could
drive a tractor-trailer. The CO was told yes and Vinny was
promptly assigned to the only M123 tractor-trailer in the
company. For the remainder of his time in Germany, he drove
the M123, a M62 wrecker, a M543 wrecker and a M52
truck/trailer all over Germany, France, Austria and into
northern Italy. Which to Vinny seemed like a waste of
education after graduating second in his class at Aberdeen as a
auto and heavy equipment mechanic. While stationed in
Europe, a lot of his free time was spent consuming large
quantities of alcoholic beverages.
Early in 1965, the US involvement in Vietnam was
intensifying. In January of 1965, the high command in the US
began looking for volunteers to go to critical areas of operation
in Vietnam. Vinny volunteered but was not picked. However as
the weeks went by large numbers of senior NCOs (noncommissioned officers) either rotated out of the unit or were
sent to Vietnam. Vinny’s company received a newly reactivated and previously retired Sgt Major who left his
comfortable retirement and German wife to re-up for an extra
stripe. Vinny and he did not get along and after a few
confrontations, the Sgt. Major vowed he would find a way to
get rid of Vinny. In May 1966 Vinny received orders to ship
out to Vietnam.
He arrived in Vietnam in June of 1966 and was assigned to
the 536th Heavy Equipment Maintenance (HEM) Company at
Cholon, which is outside Saigon. Here he was assigned to
operate a 543A2 wrecker for a recovery unit.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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One night Vinny was on a recovery job northwest of Long
Binh. He and a comrade were towing a fully loaded 5,000gallon tank and truck combination back to Long Binh. The
truck he was towing had become disabled on a convoy. It had
to be recovered before the Viet Cong forces destroyed it. It was
about 2330 (11:30 p.m.) at night with pitch darkness. Vinny
was barreling down Highway #1. Just as he crested a hill, he
noticed just ahead of him tracers going back and forth across
the highway. He and his partner had driven right into a
firefight. At the time they were only armed with M14s and 5
grenades. The M14s were wedged behind the seat and the
grenades were in the glove compartment. They were short on
options. Stopping was not an option because the rig was too
heavy and if the Viet Cong saw it was a gas tank they would
fire on it and try and blow it up. So Vinny and his partner
grabbed three grenades out of the glove compartment and
pulled the pins. As he hit the gas pedal and sped down the hill
into the “kill zone” for some unexplained reason the firing
stopped. They raced through the “kill zone” and lobbed the
grenades without slowing down. Looking back they could see
that all three grenades exploded and that the firefight had
resumed. When Vinny got back to the shop at Long Binh, they
examined the rig for damage. They had been hit twice in a
fender and had a flat tire on the trailer. Vinny went to mass the
following Sunday.
Vinny was also assigned as an operator for a 20-ton crane
that the recovery unit had in its heavy equipment pool. It was
easy work but the majority of the work had to be done at night.
One memorable night, Vinny was busy unloading barrels of
asphalt and “Agent Orange” when the sky around him was lit
up by what he thought was a parachute flare. Before he could
react the ‘wave’ from the explosions of a mortar attack picked
Vinny up and threw him out of the crane. He landed about 10
feet from the machine. The load he was moving crashed down
onto a truck, which scattered a group of local laborers. Vinny
and his partner took cover under the crane between the tandem
axles. They were pinned down there for more than two hours
before they got permission to move the rig. The area had to be
secured and inspected for unexploded shells, before the crane
could be moved from its current spot. It was determined that an
in-coming mortar had struck a pad of 155mm shells dead
center. Casualties were one soldier seriously wounded.. Camp
operations were stopped for approximately 7-½ hours. They
never determined if it was VC (Viet Cong) mortar fire or one of
our own rounds that fell short. From the experience Vinny
realized how advantageous it was to his health to wear a helmet
and a flak jacket when on duty. He also went to mass the
following Sunday.
Vinny finally left Vietnam in June 1967 and was shortly
there after discharged from the service in Oakland, California.
He neither thought little nor spoke of his military service to
anyone until just a couple of years ago.
Today Vinny can be seen with his wife Linda attending
MTA sponsored events in his 1967 M35A2 deuce and half.
Dave, Harold and Vinny-the MTA salutes you!

…To be continued in upcoming issues of the Motor
Pool Messenger!
“It is the duty of the people to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, his widow and orphan”-Abraham Lincoln
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a
non-profit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).

MTA of NJ Newsletter

To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $10.00
annual membership dues to the address below. Dues are for
the calendar year.
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________
Telephone (________)__________________________________
Email________________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned________________________________

Mail completed application with $10.00 annual dues to:
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Classified Advertising-If you miss a meeting and want to
post an item in the Classified Advertising column of the
newsletter, please feel free to call Dave Steinert at 973-3479091 or you can email him at: steinert@worlnet.att.net
For Sale-2-1/2 Ton M135CDN, Looks good, runs excellent
will be available in April, asking $3000, 1-1/2 ton trailer canvas
cover, two 900 X 20 rims, two 700 X 16 rims-free. Call Garry
Kuyper at (973)-335-3286.
For Sale-M416 ¼-ton trailers, $350 to $400 depending upon
condition. All are very good or better. US issue Artic“mummy
sacks” sleeping bags $35. 10 Kw 3-phase WWII generator
w/Jeep power plant $800 delivered, but you unload. ¾-ton
comm. Container, empty $150. Call Vinny Schwartz (973)635-2404.
MAJOR COMPONENT REPAIRS- (clutches, rears, engines,
trans.) FOR 1 /4 ton, thru 5 TON TRUCKS- CALL! PA state
inspection on any truck DROPSIDE BEDS-14 feet long for 5
ton or 2 ½ ton-CALL! Flatbed trailer- 5th wheel- approx 30
feet long, with side kits, needs floor, bill of sale only $875.
Ammo Trailers M332 1 ½ ton- Nice selection, good paint,
good 9.00 x 20 tires $625 each. TIRES- HUGE SELECTION
JUST IN!- Mounted on rims 9.00 x 20.00 NDT 6 hole/ 11.00
x 20.00 Michelin XL on 6 hole/ 14.00 x 20.00 NDT on 10 holeCALL! Tire chains 11.00 x 20.00 new- heavy duty$75.Cummins Engines NHC250/ 855 Cubic inches- CALL!
Tail gates/sides for 2 ½ ton drop side beds like new-CALL!
LD427- Hypercycle- multifuel engine –for parts-CALL! M715
parts- Springs, drive shafts, rear bumper only-CALL! Dodge
M880 rear bumper, very nice CALL! CUCV- M1009- 3/4 ton
Blazer, 1985, GM diesel 6.2, good tires, lock-out hubs, 4 wheel
drive, 71,000 miles, There is very little rust, dash top panel
needs to be replaced, 2 new batteries, runs well, Desert Storm
TAN $4500. 1986 CUCV M1008, 1 1/4 ton pickup, rebuilt
transmission, 34,000 miles, 6.2 diesel engine, auto trans, power
steering, 4 wheel drive, new front tires, excellent rear tires, new
fuel injection pump, front lockout hubs, body is very nice, bed
and interior are very clean, has rear bows to support canvas
cover, personnel racks $6,000. M543A2 WRECKERS ARE
IN: 1 left-Excellent condition, fresh paint, hard top, ready to
go to work $12,750. MULTI-FUELENGINES- 27 engines for
M35A2 trucks, Hercules & Continental, LD-465-1, LD-4651C, LDT-465-1C, LDT-465-1D, in shipping container. Most
are running take-outs, some are for parts, all have starter, air
compressor, water pump (no alternators/generators) $350$1,800. M52A2- 5 ton tractors are in!- 2 left $7700 & $8500
Multi-fuel engines, Excellent condition, CALL! M35A2CARGO TRUCKS- 8 AVAILABLE- Some with Hard tops,
heaters, air shift fronts, air ride seat, winches, excellent
selection- VOLUME DISCOUNTS OFFERED. Dump Kits &
Winch kits - for your M35. PICTURES- Contact: Dave
Newman (215) 598-8227 or E-Mail: djnewman@erols.com or
visit http://www.astory.com/deuce
For Sale-1968 M35A2 Turbo, 22000 miles, dump body, 24
volt, air power steering, artic hard top, ready for work or play,
$5500. Call Don Covart (973)3354367 or cell (973) 390-4876.

For Sale-Manuals for your military vehicle(s). Save shipping, I
can bring to MTA meetings. Call Dennis (973)-579-2886 or
visit www.portrayal.com.
For Sale-Back issues of Military Vehicle magazines. Running
out of many back issue numbers, so get them while you can.
Complete list on www.SwapMeetDave.com. or call me for a
list. For Sale-1942 Chevy 1-1/2-ton tow truck with Marquette
manual wrecker boom. Probably used as an airfield wrecker in
Korea. Ground-up restoration 85% done. Bodywork,
sandblasting, priming, engine, drivetrain, all done. Needs work
on cab, instruments, and brake lines. Photos and more info at
www.SwapMeetDave.com. Asking $5900. Located in western
PA. Dave Ahl, (973)-285-0716.
For Sale-Water Buffalo, $750. Milling machine, 48” bed,
w/attachments and 3-way vice, power feed Van Norman #12
220 VAC 3 PH $3200. Call Art Swain (201)387-8961. Leave
message.
Wanted-Vietnam militaria for re-enactment. We want to
educate people on what life was like for soldiers in Vietnam.
Items are not for resale. Ed Pavlick, (973)-347-3866, leave
message.
Wanted-Always seeking toy and model tow trucks and military
vehicles. Dave Ahl, (973)-285-0716 or DaveAhl@aol.com
WANTED FOR MTA GUN TRUCK PROJECT-Canvas
components (seat covers, cab top, rear cover), MX-2799
antenna booster (2), antenna brackets (ones used on M151),
mounted tires 11.00 X 20 for 5-ton, AT-912 antenna elements
(2), RT524 radio and mount, RT442 receiver and mount,
Pioneer tools and rack, gun mounts (A-frame), battery box,
batteries, windshield wipers, M54 5-ton Maintenance Manual
set, and VOLUNTEERS. Call Ed Pavlick, (973)-347-3866,
leave message.

Member Services
Landscaping, Retaining Walls, Patios
Don Covart
Fox Hollow Landscaping, 973-263-8106, 973-335-4367
Tree Services John Boyle, Boyle Tree Service, 908-964-9358
Welding, Sheet Metal work, Machine Work
Brian Bacale
Brian’s Custom Fabrication $ Repair, 972-209-0454
Add-A-Level, Additions, New Homes
Randy Emr
Emr Construction Co., 073-663-5130
Mobile Sandblasting-Commercial, Residential, Metal
John Peterson Enterprises, 732-777-6828
Home Improvement
Jerry Miller,
Avemco Remodeling Group, 973-398-7749
Vehicle Repairs & Restoration Joe Detanda, 570-686-3121
WWII Veterans WANTED. Contact Bob Rooke (973) 6561067 about having a bound, published transcript (with photos,
documents, etc. included if you want) written about your
experiences during the war. This is a FREE service being done
to provide a lasting legacy for your family and generations to
come. Please call with any questions. I would love to hear from
you.

Notice: If a member would like his business card published
in an issue of the newsletter…please send in to Military

Transport of North Jersey, P.O. Box 393, Budd Lake, NJ
07828.

